Today's date:___________
Rental date:_________
Return date:_________
___ Black Magic Cinema Camera____-____ 250.00
Inc.__2_Kingston 250G SSD's____-____
___ Canon 7d ____-____ 120.00
___ Canon 24-70mm L-series Lense____-____ 20.00
___ Manfrotto Tripod ____-____ 20.00
___ 32G Sandisk /____8G Scandisk ____-____ 20.00/15.00
___xArri 650w (w / w.o. ) box ____-____ 15.00 (each)
___ xArri 300w (w / w.o. ) kit ____-____ 15.00 (each)
___xKino 4' 4 bank (w / w.o. ) kit____-____ 65.00 (each)
___xKino Diva 2'4 bank (w / w.o. ) kit ____-____ 55.00 (each)
___x25lb Sand bags ____-____ 2.00 (each)
___x C-stand____-____ 4.00 (each)
___xHeavy duty Stand____-____ 3.00 (each)
___ x1k Mole richardson zip light____-____ 20.00 (each)
___ xZoom H4n ____-____ 15.00
___ Cables and Stingers ____-____ 10.00
___ xAudio Technica Shotgun Mic____-___40.00

By initialing above and signing below the borrower acknowledges recipe of indicated equipment in
indicated quantity. Further they acknowledge all equipment was in like new, and working condition. As
such he/she agrees to return all equipment in the same condition. In the event of damage or globe burn
out the borrower promises to replace with equivalent new or like new (like new equipment is subject to
approval by loaner) equipment. Finally, in the event of loss or damage borrower has 10day from the
above, initially agreed upon return date to reconcile any problems. After 5 days borrower agrees to pay
a daily rate of ______ -____-____until matter is resolved or legal actions are concluded.

Cancellation: Once a this agreement is agreed on and signed by both parties below, Borrower will give
no less than 5 days cancellation notice. If for whatever reason the borrower cancels his/her reservation
inside of 5 days, the borrower agrees to pay the loaner 25% of agreed on rate equal to 5 days (although
loaner may choose to wave or reduce this fee).
Deposit: In order to reserve equipment Borrower will fill out and submit this completed document. In
addition Borrower will submit a one page single sided document with a front and back copy of
responsible parties valid photo id, front and back copy of responsible parties major credit card (Visa,
Master Card, AMX), and a written statement granting FINC Entertainment Group permission to place a
hold equivalent to the retail replacement value of all gear borrowed effective on mutually agreed upon
rental date above. Further granting FINC Entertainment Group permission to charge the attached card in
accordance with this document on the mutually agreed upon return date above. As well as any
additional charges covered in this document.

Agreed to by:
Borrower__________________________
Loaner__________________________

